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GOVERNMENT BY INTEREST

The illuminating philosophic truth
which the genius of wars gave to tie*
world war what is known to the mat
erialistic conception of history. some-
times termined the law of economic
determinism Briefly stated these
phrases convey the meaning that ma-
terial interests, economic conditions,
the etn\irnment determine actions and
the result of actions. This historic
principle is being Illustrated with
great force at the present time In con-
nection at the national and state at-
tudes concerning Japenese immigra-
tion. Western labor knows what the
competition means with oriental la-
bor. it knows that the swarming
hordes of the Chinese and Japs are
looking for territory in which to
spread themselves and better their
condition. Unrestrained these con-
stantly increasing masses would soon
monopolize our western coast and
spread to the interior, driving white
labor before them through the in-
varable competition for a lower stan-
dard of living. The popularity of the
western states is an overwheliming
probllem as compared to the eastern
states, And these states are still so new
that theworking class materally in-
fluence legislation. That sltheotficialsIn
those states are still sonew that the
working class materally Influences
legislation. That is the officials in
these states are in direct contact with
the workers, and the government cor-
responds In a great measure with
their interests.

That Is how the Callfornia lgilsla-
tion has passed a ringing act against
yellow labor. This body represented
the pressing necessities of the citizens
of the state. But here comes Roose-
velts terrific howl and prot.st. Ito,•.-
velt's government rep,resents the great
capitalistic intrests of the nation.
The Amerhian nation, that is the great
capitalists of the nation, who direct
government In accordance with their
vast busin,.us nterpriss. do not want
a war with Japan. diplomats of
the two nations are professing the
greatest frendship for each other. How
embarrassing to have these conditions
of equlbllrlum broaden simply because
westrn labor gets irasclbae and insists
on protecting itself from the Japanese
raid.

But the statement at Washington
know what the Jap character is. They
know it is a rising and determined
nation, making gains at every qosaible
point and making no retreat. They
know that any indignities implicated
on the Japanese in this country will
be resented immediately by the Jap-
enese government.

In accordance with the hoary wiles
of a ruling class the government re-
sorts to subterfuges to keep the wes-
tern workers and the state government
that are representing their Interests in
a proper state of acquenslence. So
Roosevelt gets Senator Newlands of
Nevada to write a long diplomatic
letter to the legislature of that state,
about as beligerent as California on
the yellow question rehearing at
length the dangers from the invasion
of a race given to servitude, proclaim-
Ing the neoessity of protecting the in-
terests of white labor, but giving a
careful explanation of the Inadepuacy
of state legislation to grapple with
the situatlon successfully, and advising
that all such government Interference
be left to the general government.

It is easy to discover the nigger in
the woodpile. The general govern-
ment Is not putting itself out to deal
with local sectional Interests to suit
the worker or the small capitalist as
against the large capitalist.

The western states are vigorously
protesting against the government dic-
tation that Jap children shall have the

same privileges as American school
children. That is. the Japanese gov- I

ernment object to segregation in

schools, whereupon It was made ap-
parent that the provisions of the
treaty with Japan did not permit of

separate schools for Japanese children
such as are provided for negro chil-
dre'n in the south. Japan will not be

treated as an inferior nation. But

the white Californian wants segrega-

tion and states through prominent

authorities that when the United

Stat.s permitted such terms to go Into

a treaty it transcended the powers it

had over the rights of the state to re-

gulate their own affairs, and violated

the national constitution. There is

no doubt but the stat,'s rights question

will figure largely in the question be-

tw. n the big capitalist and the little

capitalista with the interests of the

workers in\oll\td as a subordinate.

issue.

The philosopher may state that the

international competition of labor

minlmize' the Importance of foreign

lador to the American workman. That

may bh all true enough that the

foreigner is taking his Job by manu-

facturing abroad. But such won't go

down with the C'olifornia fruit-picker

who sees his Job snatched from under

his nose. lie is going to have that

*ob if he has to kill the other fellow

to get it. Hence the position of or-

ganized labor on the foreign labor

question, and the nocialists will have to

.esouuse the cause' of labor if he is go-

ing to get the confidence of labor.

How are you going to have social-
ism if you do not begin to make the

socialist demand a power in your com-

munity.

Concentration In trade-The mer-

chants of Pocatello have taken off all
their solicitors and order men, now to

get your groceries you eithre have to
phone, or, if you are too poor to afford
a phone, walk down town. Simul-

taneously with this new departure the
price of phones went up fifty cents a

month. About time the people owned

the phones and the grocery stores isn-t
it? But that would be Socialism.

t"NINSTRt'CTI'VE PROGRAM OF
MOCIAIBSM

Thte ocialist movement will never

be of any benefit to the working class

usless It is practical. As a dream of

a llissful utopia It is eminently satis-

factory. It I. pleasant to dwell on

the delights of when the worker will
have his entire product. What must

we do to get there? Is the Socialist

party organizled for political purposes?

If so what are we doing in the way of

ipolitics?

The day of the empty, dreamy, talk-

ative Socialist ia passing away. Phil-

osophy and economic science are ad-

mirable poss.nsions for whomever may

have the ability and time to conquer

thtem. Any Socialist who conquers

these subjects is all the better pre-

pared for his work in the great move-

ment. Hut the Socialist have started

,out on a far-reaching mission to con-

qu.er the world for labor. Now just
what Is it that they must do? . They

are to control governments, to make

laws to control cities, schools, Indus-
tris. T'hey. also want to protect the

li\es ofr the workers, to make sanitary

h' nt es for thi m to care for them In
frltknl"s, mlillrtlllun, old Ige, to secure

fotr thn.m lbetter schools, public cul-

tore., lectures, musli, art and above

all the democratic safeguards by

which these comforts of life may be

rovidhil.

This is a big task ahead of mere
workrs. Them have never been
acctustorned to handling their own
politics .Most of them know nothing
o(f poiltical liws, how to comply with
legal requlrements grvernlng the 1Lal-
lot. All th, se matters It Is the prov-
ince of the workets to hlarn In the
Sociallst mo\vem: t .

Then, if the world is to change for
the workers the workers must change
the, world. And the Socialists must
begin that change right in their own
locality. It is wonderful what a
minority can do posessed by an idea
that Is right. By bringing some
broad, necessary public issue to the
front, education for it, explaining It,
the thing may be brought to pass In
time no matter how dlmcult it
may appear. The small handful of
Soclallsts that now exist in communl-
ties must present a practical program
of action that the workers want; that
they can see is of direct benefit to
then. We must work for and get our
direct leglmlation, fair election laws.
There is no possibility of reallsllg the
co-operative commonwealth utopia
without going through the bogs that
are before us. Capitalism Is in no
immediate danger of a collaps by
which It will cease to exploit the work-
ers. Socialism is not Inevitable If the
workers do not develope the strength
and efllciency to administrate govern-
ment. One writr even goes so far as
to say that Socialism Is not inevitable
through evolution because the trend
of evolution is toward benevolent be-
nelovent pendasllm, but that the guar-
anty of Boolalism is the revolutionary
spirit of the workers themselves' It
the revolltionarv spirit is ther.. they
must be taught to systemise their re-

volt. They must develope emlcncv

by continued action in practical things.
This serious, constructive, practical

spirit Is all that makes the existence
of a local of any benefit. It you are
doing nothing you might as well not

exist, capitalism does not fear slmply

a hunch (t empty talkers. If ttere
e.+ a man in your local wh does noth.

atte buit talk. who opposes all pract'cal

work on the ground of not being

"scientific." who is always talking

against and maligning the unions, and

advocating sonme. Impossible line of

class action. it is well to Ibe suspicious

of him. II." is prolbaily paid to keep

the Sociallst from doing anything ex-

'eplt talk. if you find some' one who

is ai constant obstructionist. who fights

party action at every pointi. attacks

the lpalrty offclials, keeps up a constant

tuIrmill he is probably a spotter.

W\atch 'closely to see, how he gts his

living. The industrial cities of Mon-

tana aret cursed by these people'. wait-

ing to thrw e'very working class

iol\t', into c(onfuslion. They aire in

the unions and they aret in the Sociallst

party. Stand out for a strong prac-

tical senslhle program, and work so

steadily to cary it out that the capital-

ist class is lleed with consternation.

The gre'atgest scientists. economists,

criminologists, artists., literary men

ot the' worhl ar.d r g t lists.

C(IT CAMPAIGNS.

The Montana muncipal elections
should show the. Socialists active and
aggressive this year. Every town
that runs a city ticket that has any
Socialists In it should have a city
ticket standing for working clamss In-
terests. Th,.re is no better propa-
ganda than an .ilection campaign.
Every city under capitulation has
abuses and injustice's in it that should
be removed in the interest of the
working class. Today governments are
run in the Interest of observances
that benefit the rich only-with a view
to increasing their profits and lessen-
ing their expenses. That is why
nuisances from their industri.s are
Ipermitted to cluster our streets. In-
lurious to life and limb, unsanitary,
unsightly. An interference with the
manner iof running the business. would
Interefere, with the profit of

the business. So the capitalist city
governmetn treats it as something
sacred. The lives of human beings,
especially of working class human
beings, are of small consequence in
coparison. And it is always the'
working class that have to endure the
smells and the vices and the un-
welcome sights. The wealthy clam
live afar off in pleasant parts of the
town .

But to correct all these' offenses
would require higher taxes and as
these taxes come out of the propertied
clamss, a capitalist city covernment Is
going to vote as small taxes as possible
and the' grafting politicans usuallv get
the most of that.

Socialist city governments are (enor-
mously more efficlent than capitalist
city government, and the records of
the world are easy to find for this
.eidence. Most of the German cities
of Socialist city governments. There
are numerous Socialist governed cites
in France, Italy and other parts of
Europe. We American Sociallits must
learn city government. We must learn
practical politics. Make a platform
that deals with local needs. Make
a warm insue of one or two of the
most important . Spread your agita-
tion through the community iby posters
hills and special issues of the Montana
News dealing with the local situation.
Ilaise, uch a row that every one can

Set that the Socialists are standing
for a situation that would he a public
I,.in,,fit.

I~egin your work now. lGet all the
o&m'ilist voters In your community to-

gether whether they belong to the
local or not. (let them Into the local
if you can, and then have one Jam-
borree of a talktet on the city cam-
paign. L.et no guilty man ecaspe.
make up your minds what abuses you
are going to attack, and then conduct
such a campaign that all the
voters in the town will know what the
Rocialists are after. Of course it will
cost something; but then freedom
costs a lot In blood and human hap.
piness. You can make the News an
organ of power against capitalism if
you will, make it carry your iraues.

(•et reldy for the Montana Somallst
mun1ipal stmpligna.

Every Socialist local contemplat-
Ing a munclpal Bocialist campaign
should posems itself of Carl D. Thomp-
son's"Constructive Program of Social-
Iam." It is the only book printed in
America on this subject. To be had
of the Social-Democratic Herald,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Price 26
cents.

The capitalist Is the man who takes
the capital that the workers have pro-
duced and uses it as a whip ofexplina-
tion over them. Under Bocialism the
workers would own their own capital,
and the capitalist would vanish be-
cause his job of private ownership was
taken from him.

Go to the

NEWS
For Up-to-Date
Job Printing

Dr. GEO. H. TAYLOR,
DENTIST

Cor. (;rand & Jackson St.

Opp. Telepholne Exchaure

Ielena, Montana

To Start the Day Right
include in the essentlals for

breakfast as many of the

Model Bakery's
FINE. FRESH CRISP ROLLB

as you may have appetite for.
The more you eat 'em the better
you like 'em. Carry that name
around with you for a day or two

until you get It fixed.

WARNKEN & SANDBOM
Propr-etoe

123 N. Main t. Helena, Mont

JONES' NEW STONE

OPERA HOUSE
CENTRALLY LOCATED

R. W. JONES. Mgr.
Kendall, - - rlomtau.

Sead in Your Subscriptloe
toete

Montana News
"Machine Politics", $7.50 per 100

10oc a copy.
"Primary Principles" Leaflets, 20

cents per 100.
Flve Halt-Yearly Sub Cards for

31.00.

SFarm-
ers

and

Wage-
work-
ers

Just the thing to trlulate

among the members of the So.

l4ey of Equity. Shows how the

fannrmer is exploted as well as

the (4ty worker.

Union mesn should see that

farmers reed it a It will create

a bond of sympathy between

f larmers and wage workers, du.

n the days of a strke.

Order from the

MontanIe
News

$1.00 for 100 copies

a

a

TRY OUR

$3.50 and $4.00 DRESS

SHOES
Unequalled for

Style. Fit and Servicer e.

UNION MADE

LOUIS ARNOLD
13 South Main

Two Door. Nortb of Pamily Theatre.

LOCAL ORBAT FALLS, of the
Socalist Party.

Meet. ewvry Sudar at U.loi Hall ant a . .

Wm. PALIGROVE. 8se't.
Big 7th Ae me

LOCAL UVINGSTON. of the
Socilast Party

Meets every second and fourth Wed-
nesday evening In Trades & Labor
Hall. opposite Opera House.

Transient comrades Invited to attend.

ALVA MAYNE
DRY GOODS, LAD)IES'

GENTS FURNISHINGS

Large Stock of Spring Goods

just arrived

LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

GO TO

TAYLOR
rhe Lading Pbotograp•r. fo

Up-to-Date Work

Over Great Northen OAce, Maln St.

HELENA, MONT.

BE YOUNG!
Traces of Age. Wrinkles, Grayness

Baldness, can be removed by secret
formulas. Ingredients cheap and
simple. Bend 25 cents for any one
formula, or 60 cents for all three
Addres MU. B. M., 1431 Lewis St., Hel-
ena, Mont.

FAMILY THEATER
I5-17 Saith Main ast

Helena's Home of Polite
Vaudeville.

ThreeShowsdaily Open yeararound

Beeler's Cafe
is the Cheapest and Best Place

In Town

Try o.,

WAFFLES
They sell like "HYOTAKES"

80 So. Main * Heleda, Moat.

Queen City Hotel and
Restaurant

CON F. REISS, Pnmpretor.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Rooms U5e and See

ItS Bo. Main t. Helena, Mona

Tel. No. •T1-Red Mrs. Geo. Colmon

Private Hospital
FOR CONPINEMENT ONLY

100e Bedford St. Hdema, Moan.

Notice
to

Locals

Lena Morrow

Lewis

will lecture in

Montana

during the mouth

MARCH

Locals desiring to ueru her

for Lectures should Me appu.

pikation a th the state Secre-

tary at otr• no as to avoid

dlsappolntment. Locals in the

tltkwl in wik4h elert4om are to

hb held uhould arrange a series

of nKeeting for her.

Would You Like to Look Young?
WOULD YOU IAKE TO FEEL

YOUNG ?

Send One Dollar for a simple secret
that will accomplish wonderful results
In making a complexion of Milk and
loses, perfecting the form and re-
moving any and all disease from the
system.

Or, send $1.25 and secure above
secret of Youth and Beauty and a
dainty booklet of invaluable instruc-
tlons for any woman over twenty. A
lovely Holiday gift. Address, M. B. M..
1431 Lewis St., Helena, Mont.

If You Work
fora Livingit should
interest you to know
that you get in wag-
es only part of what
S ,you produce; that a
larger part goes to
the capitalists who
own the tools with
which you have to
work. This book by
the greatest of So-
cialist writers ex-

plains clearly and forcibly how wages
ire determined and how they can be
raised. Study Marx for yourself ; he
will help you to do your own thinking.
Cloth, 50e; paper 10e.

.ntr book blibhed by as will be mailed irnuptly
on recalt f ie.. Caulag iree. T Tla termn.
t eoal Isealt ]viewl. Ir e a copy or
l.ea Year, I cow the meet roeble socialist pereId-

Ical in . All die beet books to sub-
setibers who send iL sew waberipdols. Address
CHARLES H. KERR A COMPANY

sll mKasl 1swe CCAGoO.

Do you wish hands smooth as vel-
vet? oend 15, and self addresed
stamped envelope to M. B. M.. 1431
Lewmu t.. Helena, Mont

PRBB PRBRlIUrS

TI E ANACONDA STANDARDYS
Big Offer

Bend $10.00 for one year u ad'
vance subeoription to the "pal and
Sunday Standard and re.ov  one of

the valuable premiums listed below

free of charge.

U.. F LAG, made of wool bnting.

tandard Jie, $ feet by 5 feet.

TlEREOCOPE sad 100 VIEWS

THE WORLD PIIOTOGRAPHED
COMMERCIAL FOUNTAIN PEN

COMMERCIAL ATYLO INK PENCIL

Write for booklet giving full d6-

ecription of each.

The Anaconda Standard
ANACONDA. MONT.


